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Salaried and Non-Represented Hourly Pay Program

LEARN about total compensation at PSE

UNDERSTAND how the program works 

KNOW your resources 

Nonrepresented total compensation

TOTAL COMPENSATION

EMPLOYEE OVERVIEW
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TOTAL COMPENSATION

WHAT’S NEW 
Puget Sound Energy’s compensation philosophy has 
been consistent for many years. Our philosophy is to 
support PSE business success by:

	 n  Engaging good employees
- Recruit and retain talented people who can  

help PSE succeed.
- Reward employees who perform and   

contribute at a high level.
- Guide and support PSE values.

	 n  Managing finances responsibly
- Determine base-pay ranges according to     

labor-market rates.
- Use variable pay and merit increases to 

reward outstanding performance.

What’s changing about base pay is that PSE 
leadership across the company and  
Human Resources will:

n   Share information about pay administration 
more openly.

n   Rely on business units to be more involved in 
and accountable for decisions about pay. 

n   Develop and publish job descriptions.

n   Establish pay ranges for jobs based on market 
surveys and share the ranges with employees.

n   Determine base pay by an employee’s position 
in the pay range and by individual performance.

These changes are intended to:
n Promote consistent and fair treatment of employees across the company.
n Address employee feedback (in the Great Place to Work survey results) asking for more 

information about how PSE determines pay.

Base pay is only one part of your 
 total compensation package

Here’s how PSE’s package adds up: 

Base pay 
+ 

Incentive pay
+ 

Retirement plans — company contributions  
to the Cash Balance Pension Plan  

and company matching 401(k) contributions
+

Flexible benefits — health care, income protection  
and life insurance 

+ 
Paid time off

+ 
Employee Stock Purchase Plan

+ 
Training and development,  

including tuition reimbursement
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HOW OUR BASE-PAY PROGRAM WORKS 
Job descriptions have been developed and we established a new pay structure based on  
labor-market research. To do this, we identified jobs that match comparable jobs in the labor market 
and assigned these “benchmark” jobs to pay grades that reflect the market. Then jobs that do not 
have a comparable match in the market were slotted into our pay structure.

Pay grades 
Each pay grade contains 
multiple jobs of similar 
responsibility in our 
competitive marketplace. 
Each pay grade also has 
its own pay range, as 
shown in the chart to  
the right.

Pay ranges 
Pay ranges reflect 
what other employers 
in our industry pay 
for jobs with similar 
responsibilities.

The pay range for 
each job is limited 
to the minimum and 
maximum labor-market 
rates. Where you are 
paid within your job’s 
pay range is based on 
your experience, skills, knowledge and performance.

PSE’s intent to pay within the pay-range minimum and maximum — not below or above the range. 
n  If you meet performance requirements and are paid below the range minimum for your job, 

your pay will be increased to meet the minimum. 
n If you are at or above the range maximum, you are paid above competitive market rates and 

will not be eligible for further increases unless the relevant market pay range expands or you 
move to a job with a higher pay range. You may want to identify other PSE career opportunities 
in jobs with pay grades offering a higher range of pay.

If you transfer to a job in the same pay range as your current job, you will not receive a pay increase.

 Entry/developing Experienced and proficient Exceptional
   and consistently  
   high
   performing

 MINIMUM  MAXIMUM

Pay range

Example of pay grade ranges

$65,000 

$60,000 

$55,000 

$50,000

$45,000 

$40,000 

$35,000 

$30,000

 4  5  6  7  8
P a y  g r a d e s
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TOTAL COMPENSATION

UNDERSTAND WHO DOES WHAT 
For our pay program to 
be effective, you need to 
know what PSE expects 
of you and your manager.

KNOW WHAT’S NEXT 
Now is the time for you to learn about our pay program and how it works. Later you will take  
part in:  

n  Performance review: This is part of your regular annual merit review process. 
n  Annual merit conversation: When your performance review is complete, your manager will hold 

your annual merit conversation. This is when you will learn if you received a pay adjustment, 
what the pay range is for your job, and where you are paid within your job’s pay range. 

USE YOUR RESOURCES 
Check out these resources if you have questions about our pay program or want to explore other career 
opportunities at PSE: 

n   Your manager or director
n   Job descriptions on PSEWeb/Human Resources

- Review your job description 
- Explore other jobs

n   PSEWeb/Human Resources for information about your paycheck, payroll deductions, or to change 
your address or other personal information

Pay program responsibilities

YOU

n Perform well.
n To advance in your career at 

PSE, identify skills needed and 
take steps required to move into 
jobs that provide more challenge 
and/or a higher range of pay.

YOUR MANAGER

n Objectively evaluate employee 
performance as calibrated to 
others in similar roles.

n Effectively administer pay based 
on job responsibilities and 
performance.

n Communicate pay decisions to 
employees.

n Work with employees to identify 
PSE career growth opportunities.

© 2006 Puget Sound Energy. All rights reserved.   4135 12-2006
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DISCUSSION GUIDE

TOTAL COMPENSATION
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TOTAL COMPENSATION

TOTAL COMPENSATION AT PSE
Our pay philosophy 
Our pay philosophy is to support PSE 
business success by:

n   Engaging good employees
-  Recruit and retain talented people 

who can help PSE succeed.
-   Reward employees who perform and 

contribute at a high level.
-   Guide and support PSE values. 

n    Managing finances responsibly
-  Determine base-pay ranges according 

to labor-market rates.
-  Use variable pay and merit increases 

to reward outstanding performance.

Base pay is only one part of your  
total compensation 
There’s more to compensation than base pay. 
The chart shows how our package adds up. 

Resources 
n  Your manager or Human Resources 

business partner 
n   Job descriptions on PSEWeb/Human Resources

-  Review your job description 
-  Explore other jobs 

n   For information about your paycheck, payroll deductions, or to change your address or other 
personal information, go to PSEWeb/Human Resources

Base pay is only one part of your 
 total compensation package

Here’s how PSE’s package adds up: 

Base pay 
+ 

Incentive pay
+ 

Retirement plans — company contributions  
to the Cash Balance Pension Plan  

and company matching 401(k) contributions
+

Flexible benefits — health care, income protection  
and life insurance 

+ 
Paid time off

+ 
Employee Stock Purchase Plan

+ 
Training and development,  

including tuition reimbursement
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Document jobs 
Develop:

n Written job descriptions 
n  Job families

1.

Why? 
n To clarify the accountabilities for 

each of our jobs 
n To achieve consistency across our 

organization

This allows you to: 
n Understand the requirements of your 

current position. 
n Explore the requirements of other 

positions. 
n Identify skills needed for career 

advancement. 

Study labor market data 
Look at:
n	 What other employers in job markets 

comparable to ours pay for jobs with 
similar responsibilities.  We use data from 
independent national, regional and local 
salary surveys when comparing our pay 
opportunities with other employers. 

Review: 
n	 PSE pay rates 
n	 Available financial resources 

2.

Identifying and organizing jobs Setting and maintaining base pay

Assign pay grades 
Match: 
n  Jobs requiring similar pay rates in 

our competitive market

3.

Why? 
n  To achieve consistency across the 

organization

Make pay recommendations 
and decisions

Provide employees with: 
n  Competitive base pay 
n  Recognition and rewards for 

employee performance and 
contributions 

5.

Why? 
n  To demonstrate PSE’s commitment to employees
n  To reward talented people who help PSE succeed

This allows you to: 
n  Progress within your pay range based on experience, 

skills, knowledge and performance.

PAy PROGRAM AT A GLANCE

Why? 
n	 To ensure we offer competitive pay 

opportunities

Set pay ranges
Assign: 
n  Minimum and maximum pay opportunities 

for each pay grade based on a number of 
factors, including job content and market 
data

4.

Why? 
n  To define competitive base pay 

opportunities 

This allows you to: 
n  Understand your pay opportunities 

within your current position.
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TOTAL COMPENSATION

© 2006 Puget Sound Energy. All rights reserved.   4137 12-2006

PAy RANGES REFLECT COMPETITIvE RATES
Pay ranges reflect what other employers in our industry pay for jobs with similar responsibilities.

The pay range for each job is limited to the minimum and maximum labor-market rates. Where you 
are paid within your job’s pay range is based on your experience, skills, knowledge and performance.

PSE’s intent to pay within the pay-range minimum and maximum — not below or above the range. 
n  If you meet performance requirements and are paid below the range minimum for your job, 

your pay will be increased to meet the minimum. 
n If you are at or above the range maximum, you are paid above competitive market rates and 

will not be eligible for further increases unless the relevant market pay range expands or you 
move to a job with a higher pay range. You may want to identify other PSE career opportunities 
in jobs with pay grades offering a higher range of pay.

Note: If you transfer to a job in the same pay range as your current job, you will not receive a pay 
increase.

The key points in this discussion guide (except the process chart on page 3) are also included in the 
Employee Overview document to give each employee.

	 	 	 Exceptional	and
Pay	range	 		Entry/developing	 		Experienced	and	proficient	 consistently		
	 	 	 high	performing

Position		
in	range	(PIR):	 0%----------��.9%	 			�5%----------------------------------7�.9%	 75%---------100%

	 MINIMUM	 	 MAXIMUM

Pay		
opportunities		
designed	for:

-  Employees fully performing in their jobs
- Most employees are paid within the 

experienced/proficient part of the range

-  Newly hired, 
rehired or 
recently promoted 
employees who 
move into a new 
pay grade

-  Employees learning 
and growing in 
their jobs

-  Consistently high  
performing 
employees who 
regularly exceed 
job performance  
requirements
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